When a cigarette means a lot... get Lots More from L&M...more body in the blend. more flavor in the smoke. more taste through the filter.

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And with L&M's modern filter—the Miracle Tip—only pure white touches your lips. Get lots more from L&M—the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

Chechez la Femme: Where To Find Them

By Dave Tremvedt

Celebrating reasons in back as growing, on Thursday, grab your dancing trombones, aim yourselves with the Social Director, and come aboard. We sailed out on monitoring the smokers last week; but we're not to make up for lost time; and although the season is just beginning, plans are materializing for social gatherings suitably designed for the YHC1A's intellectual and incidentals needs. To start it off, the Wednesday social event is being launched next Saturday, with half the dance having smokers. The following week, October the 6th, the other half will follow suit. WARNING: Admissions is by invitation only.

By George Lyman, Hi 9-5061.

MUST SACRIFICE my two immaculate Sports Cars. Leaving for Europe in October, 1959. Lancia Appia Series III convertible with 282 Vignale body, brake wheels with tan leather, $1850. Fiat 1200 Spyder with special Forata body, Bonnet wheels, white with black interior, $700. Both cars are like brand new, always garaged and stored winters, both have good radios and heaters, roll up windows, seat belts, and many extras. George Lyman, Hi 9-0820 days.

HELP WANTED—Male. For psychological experiments—no drugs, pay is $1.00 per hour, minimum of 3 hours per afternoon session, once a week for four weeks. Call for interview, LA 3-8200, ext. 2532.

BARTENDING—Let us take the work out of your next social function; bartending and formal waiting are our specialties. Dan Gourley, Cl 7-8093. EXPERIENCED. Also David Johnson, KE 6-6786, or LA 3-8200, ext. 2532.

Boston University

Friday, September 11 will see Boston University's Shadow Club holding its inaugural mixer dance at the Laurent Dome Theatre, 106 Commonwealth. Guest speakers American-Civilian music will be supplied by Harvard's Scotch-Rock, and Miss Jeanne Connor and the Greg Roman. The time is 6:30, and the "donation" is $1.50. Also at 6 P.M. Friday are seen teas at several of the dorms, the Boston Towers, Shiloh, and Chariot. On the agenda for the evening are more mixers at 8 P.M., more mysterious mixers at Symphony Oct 15 and November 22; times are the standard 11 P.M. Chariot will also be holding an invitational the last week in October, but too many invitations will be sent out, so most people who really want to go should be able to find some with bulletin boards and this column for more details.

Boston University

"A Harvey Miller" will be presented by the Caliente Laboure School of Nursing Friday, Gath-3-5, Place and in not we too's column. Right here on campus we've got two big mixers next week: there's the East Campus Rodeo mixer and the informal Dance Committee affair in Walker. Admission for the E.C. is 75¢ for guys, no ticket for gals; the IDC costs one dollar, making it quite attractive for females. Both are Friday night. That's all for the fall term; next week in winter we hope to be following up earlier information of events at BU, Bradford, Fisher, Lesley, Franklin Square House, and many, many others. We'll also print notes on lectures, plays, movies, concerts, and other outside events being presented or schools in the Boston area. So keep your eyes on "Chechez la Femme" and happy hunting.